Year 4’s Home Learning Letter: Wednesday 13th May 2020
year4teacher@kingsapps.co.uk Contact Mr Harrison

Stay safe and keep smiling! Mr Harrison.

Mr
Harrison’s
daily
update

English
Reading

Good morning Year 4 and a very happy, sunny Wednesday to you. I am hoping that all of you have
seen Mrs Fegusson’s letter about internet safety. Whilst we are all having to stay at home, we are all
using the internet more to talk to our friends and family online, whether that is by sending an email,
using a chat facility such as Zoom or Facetime on our grown-ups phones, or playing online computer
games on our consoles. As an activity to start your day, I’d like you to think back to our PSHE and
Computing lessons on internet safety. Talk to your grown-ups about why it is important to keep
personal information to yourself online and how we can keep ourselves safe.
Here is the link that Mrs Fergusson sent: Online Safety
Stay safe my fabulous lot!
Continue to practice writing your spelling
sentence all week. Don’t forget to use Kinetic
Letters. The tricky words to learn are written
Spelling in blue.
Here is the link for part three of ‘Tom’s Sentence
of the
Midnight Garden’:
Part 3
Week
Write a short summary of the events of
part three and discuss it with your
grown-ups.
You should also spend at least 20
minutes today reading your own books.

Word
Chellenge Unscramble the letters to find a 9 letter word.

English
Writing

Maths

Today, we need some details for your story. Think about the era that your house
and garden are set in. In the book, Tom is from 1957 but the garden is in the
Victorian era.Tom travels back in time.
1. Choose an era for your main setting. This is where your main character
normally lives. Write down some things that the era is known for (types of clothes,
activities people may have done etc). Have a look online at Google Images and
research your era briefly.
2. Choose an era for your garden. Are you travelling back or forward in time?
3. Create a friend for your character to find when they travel into the garden.
This character will represent the role of Hatty.
Today we will be continuing with our fractions revision.
Today’s challenge: How many ways can you represent two thirds (2/3)? Think about equivalent
fractions, multiplying or dividing whole numbers (2/3 of 6 = 4), drawing Dienes, representing the
fraction on a clock, drawing a diagram. There are many ways to do this.
Could you make an A4 poster all about 2/3?

Remember: Your fraction is your whole number split into three

French
with Mrs G-D

equal parts. Two thirds is

representing two out of the three equal parts of the whole.
Salut tout le monde!
Ca va aujourd'hui? Hope you're keeping well and that you had a lovely bank holiday weekend. Here
are some useful phrases to practise this week. We've looked at some greetings, so here are few more...
Bonjour!
Hello!
Salut!
Hi!
Bonsoir!
Good evening!
Bonne nuit!
Good night!
Au revoir!
Good bye!
Bienvenue!
Welcome!
Ca va?
How are you?
Ca va bien merci.
Good thanks.
Comme ci, comme ca.
Ok.
Ca va mal.
Bad.
Je suis malade.
I'm ill.
Je suis fatigue(e).
I'm tired.
Take care of yourselves and au revoir!
Madame G-D

